The Great Book Binge: Booktopia reveals the must-read
series to curl up with this Winter
Aussie bookstore makes it easier than ever to pick your next book series
Australia, 12 May It’s time to binge your next series — book series, that is.
Australia's biggest bookstore, Booktopia, is hosting The Great Book Binge for Aussies
seeking their entertainment fix for the colder months ahead. For those looking for an
addictive series of books to dive into, The Great Book Binge has you covered.
Booktopia’s fiction, young adult and children’s book experts have been hard at work
selecting the very best series to showcase. All that you need to provide will be a comfy
blanket and hot drink.
Whether you’re hanging out for the next book in a long-running series, you want to find a
brand new world to get lost in, or you fell in love with the Netflix adaptation and want to go
back to where it all began, this campaign will have something for you.
If you need some inspiration, look no further.
Top Series Picks for Book Binge:
●

The Bridgerton series (as seen on Netflix) by Julia Quinn — We swooned with
Daphne Bridgerton over Simon, the Duke of Hastings, and we blushed with Anthony
Bridgerton over the prickly (yet charming) Kate in Netflix’s Bridgerton. Get to know
this ravishingly good romance series!

●

A Court of Thorns and Roses by Sarah J. Maas — If you’ve spent any time on
TikTok lately (specifically, #BookTok), then you’re bound to have heard of this steamy,
schemey fantasy romance series that retells the story of Beauty and the Beast. It’s
time to meet Feyre darling …

●

The Heartstopper series (as seen on Netflix) by Alice Oseman — Boy meets boy.
Boys become friends. Boys fall in love. If the Netflix adaptation hooked you in,
prepare to fall hard for this million-copy bestselling graphic novel series.

●

The Grishaverse by Leigh Bardugo — Comprising the original trilogy and two
spin-off duologies, the Grishaverse is what made Leigh Bardugo’s star truly shine.

Exploring power, magic, political intrigue, love and betrayal, this dangerous world is
one to truly get lost in. Also a hit series on Netflix!
●

The Dune saga by Frank Herbert — If Dennis Villeneuve's epic cinematic
masterpiece Dune Part 1 left you spellbound, then prepare to be swept away by the
books that inspired it all.

●

The Jack West Jr series by Matthew Reilly — With this series having wrapped up
with the release of The One Impossible Labyrinth last year, there’s never been a
better time to dive into the adventures of soldier/scholar Jack West Jr as he races to
save humankind!

●

The Seven Sisters series by Lucinda Riley — The beloved Australian author
Lucinda Riley sadly passed away last year, but her legacy lives on in her bestelling
Seven Sisters series. Inspired by the Greek myth of the Pleiades, these books follow
seven sisters as they each embark on a journey of self-discovery, love and loss after
the death of their adoptive father.

If you order three or more books from the same series featured in The Great Book Binge,
you'll save an extra 10% on your picks!*
For more book-spiration, head to Booktopia’s Book Binge landing page and Booktopia’s
dedicated book blog.
*T&Cs apply

–ENDS–
Notes to Editors
Booktopia is Australia’s biggest bookstore: listed on the Australian Stock Exchange
(ASX:BKG), selling books, ebooks, DVDs, stationery, ereaders and audiobooks, delivering to
every corner of Australia and New Zealand. Booktopia has access to over 6 million books in
its database, offering Australian readers thousands of titles from a wide variety of
international and local publishers. Whether you like to read physical books, or prefer reading
via your computer, tablet, iPhone, Android smartphone or electronic reading device,
Booktopia has readers covered – both online and offline.
For more information or to talk to a Booktopia spokesperson, please contact:
Adam Freedman, Head of Brand and Communications
0429 493 313 / adamf@booktopia.com.au
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